
BOARDS AND SURFSKIS 

 

Care Instructions 
In Action with your Surfski 

 When you go for a paddle you should ensure that the bung of your surfski is firmly seated. 

 While giving your surfski a break from being paddled turn the hull upside down and remove the 

bung allowing the air to circulate freely. Never leave the bung in your surfski on a warm or even 

hot day as the air inside will expand and may put undue pressure on the structure of the ski.  

 

Storage of your Surfski 

 UV rays may damage the structure of your surfski or cause its color to fade in the long term. 

Always protect your surfski by keeping it in a bag or inside a storage area, ensure that the ski is 

dry before storing. 

 Try to store your surfski on padded racks off the ground to avoid scratches on the hull. 

 Wash your surfski thoroughly with fresh water after every use to reduce any corrosion from salt 

or polluted water. 

 

Regular Check-Ups 

 Before you go paddling you should regularly check that your rudder, pedals, cables and straps 

are in good condition. 

 Always make sure that your surfski is free from cracks or damages that may cause water to get 

into your ski. If you find any ding or crack, keep your surfski out of the water and rinse it out 

thoroughly with fresh water, let this area dry and get it repaired. 

 Regularly get your rudder hatch off, rinse the area out with fresh water and make sure that the 

cables are in good order, the rudder stem bolts are tight and the steering mechanism is in good 

condition. 

 Occasionally you should spray the moving parts with a natural lubricant spray. 

 

Transportation of your surfski 

 When tying your surfski to the roof rack you should make sure that it is securely tightened but 

also don‘t over tighten the straps and risk your ski to suffer damage. 

 Use proper straps to fix your surfski to reduce the chances of your ski being damaged and to 

ensure it is as secure as possible. 

And don‘t forget to smile while Paddling! 

 
 

More information on wetiz.eu 


